Public Safety Training Work Plan 2018-2019

BC Mission Statement:
Bakersfield College provides educational opportunities for students from diverse economic, cultural, and educational backgrounds to enhance their lives. These opportunities include Associate and Baccalaureate degrees as well as certificates, workplace skills, and preparation for transfer. Our rigorous and supportive learning environment fosters students’ abilities to think critically, communicate effectively, and demonstrate competencies and skills in order to engage productively in their communities and the world.

Student Learning

- Develop certificate of achievement for Police Academy program students
- Strengthen career pathway guidance for students (pre-academy instruction-Police-Fire-Paramedic)
- To emphasize the importance of Math & English enrollment in the first year of Public Safety Training Degree Programs

Mission, Academic Quality & Program Effectiveness

- Review and align our Public Safety Training Program with similarly situated Community Colleges (SLOs/PLOs/ILOs)
- Increase efficiency enrollment, completion, and retention of students in the Fire Tech Program
- Review & analyze budget expenditure process
- Mission & Program based objectives to justify DA-II or DA-III

Leadership and Governance

- Improve Student Learning Outcome processing and assessment for Full-time & Adjunct Faculty, and Professional Experts
- Increase staff Positions in Public Safety Training Department
- Reorganize & restructure Department to increase facilitating increased growth and development in public safety career fields
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